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MURDER AND SUICIDE.

MANILA HAS SURRENDERED

The

ABd
rath.r.pJjrib.ltyiHJa
Wife and Then KlfU Himself.

MUSTERED OUT

SUPPOSED TO BE INSANK.

Not Officially Reported But Believed
V
at Home aridbroad. '
!

San Fhancibco, Ang.
Corbett, father of Jas.

18.
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Corbett,
beavjLTalgbt .pnolliot, this . merniBg
ii
ousand
shot nflfcUedhjs.wifean4ilin tfcracd
number o
the weapon upon himself with fatal
Will Go 'at' Ones.
effect. It is believed the murderer was
t '. r I
.
bsfrf vlh extremely
mK7t
dem.,'"!T'7:tri
poor hr .l:h 'ror some lime.- Death was
in hotin' cases.
instatUiion
The ' oting occurred at the residence of the Corbett family, 520 Hayes
street,, sh.ort":y;jbefore. 6 o'clock this ROUGH RtOEdS ARE INCLUDED
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Honsr Konsr and Gave
of Surrender.

THE

OUTSIDE

REMAIN

INSURGENTS
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Ii Named For Fderto Bleo
' Cabi toAdJort ETaoaatioB."
' 6n"k Civilian onlt.

The Gorernment
has been notified by the Spanish Consul
at Hons Kong of the surrender of
Manila', tt is inot yet aware Of tt
manner in which the surrender wis
eltected.

llADain,Jlug.

16.

ACGU3TL TUftNED DOWJifr;
Berlin, Aug. Iff. Gene"rnl'AufU8tU

according to a dispatcti from Hoog
Kong, dated yesterday, was dismissed
from the post of Oap'gin General )fJ4)
rbUippine, August 5. General Jauban
wa ordered to take over the .command
' OFFICERS ON PAROXE,

'

'

to his followers and therefore
must not fall into the hands of the
government.
Carlist recruiting .arenta in several
parts of (Fpain are-- ' offering men two
pesetosaday. A Garlist colonel has
been arrested in Barcelona.
Accounts sent to Spain by visitors to
Don Carlos at Luzerne have occasioned
the greatest alarm. snd: despite' public
declarations it la clear that everything
is ready for a Carlist uprising immediately upon the conclusion of the peace
uegouauona. it is oenevea mat, jjon
Carlos will wait until the army returns
irora uitDa ocrore ordering an tnsnr
rection, as he Dopes the Cuban: 'army
will return discontented and ripe for
revolution... carlist agents nave been
working in Cuba for months past.
ders

The dispatch says: The Americans
notified the authorities at Manila that
booibardmeiit by land and sea would
commence at noon August 9th,. The
TROOPS ACT BADLY.
city surrendered on the IBth. and the
American Hug was hoisted forthwith
Spanish officers were allowed their Second Immune Regiment Conduct Tuem- ireedora on parole. .Tho, judicial ,and
aa To be Bent From
rieliei ao
1
Remain
administrative olTices are
rautiaco.
temporarily in the bands of the Spans
iards. The Insurgents remain outside
COLORED TBOOl-- PBEVEBBED.
of the town.
-

ANXIOUS TO REPAIR.

at
Santiago de Cuba, Aug.' 16.
Shaf tef todai orddtei tht ecjnd
(jfen-er-

tdifictalsoJ
;H6Nji:A6g?i6.
the Manila ableraaK)iMlywaiUngJ

.

immues- to
'VluBeer'fiet;loTnt'-.leave the city and go into camp outajde.
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' Washington, Aug.

rfhey're'the best

t3.K440.

Tres- WAinrSotON, Aug.
ldent today appointed two coin missions
to adjust
of Cuba and
Puerto Rico. " For Cubs: Major Gen-- t
eral James F. Wade, Rear Admiral
W. T. Sampson, Major General Mat
thew, C Butler j for Puerto Rico Major
General John R. Brooke: Rear Admiral
Winfleld S. Schley, Brigadier ' General
Wm. W Gordon.
Gen Wm.M Gordon, one of
for Puerto Rico and the only
one of the six xppointees to the com
missions not widely known, is a well
known eitizen of Savannah, Ua. He ia
Senior Colonel of the Georgia state
militia and served in the ranks of the
Conferate army. He is 61 years of age,
belongs to one of the wealthiest families
of Georgia and is conspicuous socially
there - He was largely endorsed in that
statefdr-brigadie- r
general, v 'H
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Cundy;f

Court convened this morcirg after lb
Sunday vacation, with Chief Justice Mills
ao ,AsfOoiate Justices
McFie, Parker,
:t
Crumpacknr and Leland present.
The application of J. Sarsmlllo, of
ior nd.pusjiiacuao
Btspremi
Court bar was, upon the report of tba commlttee and tbe motion of. Solicitor iQeDaral
Bartlett, granted Sad tb applioant ftdy
mltted to praotice before the Surreme
( .,
Court of tbe Territory. .
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Srrbr, vs. JbnJ E. "Cottpv, defendant in
ertor, error tp the Urstrict Court ofJBocorro
coynty, was krfeuedlrj? BM. Do)gherty
tot the rliintiflf, and there, W)ln(f no
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Hfrmihgham1, irep6rte(l to ntocase No.77li John' W." Bchcrfield, re
vs. Terrihave received orders today, for 10,000,-00- oelver, et al., plaintiff
'
military cartridges, to be promptly tory x reL, Amer-ioaValley Couipany,
delivered to the united
Govern defondanti itf erroi. errol" to -- the itfii trio!
I
v.,
;
meat, y ; jt
Colder.
announofd the death; of Fi M; Row enact
Hay Has Accepted,
'
tl)e'p'aintifa in ,tUe Ca8, and.; th jcourt
ROUGH 'RIDERS.1
WAsAraTdN, f Aui
otdefel tliat tnjease. prbcesd-'ai'ttisuit
dor (lay, at London,. Laa accepted the of the sfarvitiflK
JB..J.BattUU
piaiotfffs
offlce
of
of
State.
SecreUrj
BlckneH jimoac Tbem not Considered of
tor tbe defendants.
.'a; 8erf6'iia' Character',' Belba'
,
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' '
Failure.
Fusions
Chiefly Dysentery.
Denver, "do'lo'.V Aug'-- '16. Reports
KEW roriif,'Angr 16; The Rough from
Glenwood
late this after
Riders; cdi'm?indeI by ,Cpf. "Roosevelt noon', indicate Hit tne' efforti for form
and accompanied by General Wheeler,
ing a fusion of the three silver parties
who were. landed at Montauk Point, in the.
he SiTverRepublicans.the
"
parry,

',. ,
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JOSHUA S.. RAYSTDLlJS, ' President.
"I ... J 1 A B,"
COLLARS,
SMITH, Caahler.
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Money Market.

An order
will be letued today, when approved by
the Caliinet, mustering out of service
about 60,000 of the volunteer force.
" iNftUPDES ROUGH RIDERS.
'
Washington. Auir.16. The troops
Lt'o'Jje itustered out wul include all vol
unteer cavalry and; .volueteer utrtilltry,
iotheUnitedStso atthe present time,
and a large number. .of. infantry regiments. The whole number lias not yet
been determined., .The mustering out
order possibly may be delayed until dis
'
patches are received from General
Merritt, respecting the conditions at
Manila,. Dispatches are expected, from
the General almost any hour.
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11.000;choice grades stexdy .others weak;
native stefrs, tr4.0o6 40; lexas steers,
J2.75 04.15; Ttxn$ cowa, i COtfJjl, 75- - native cows and' lielfers","
E0&5 05;
stackers and feeders, S3.WG5.00; bulls,

Uorbett, who was living in the house,
beard two shots in bis father-in-laroom. Hurrying: to the room he (was
uoniucu to uuu jura, juruett lyiuir iu
Offered .Secrbed covered jKithuJilood, while the Hay Ajcepti th
father-in-la- w
lay on the floor with
blood pouring front his mouth.,
etaryship, of State, .
, Mrs. Corbett was in night attire while
her husband was fully dressed. Death
must have been instantaneous. From
the appearance of the bodies it i believed that Corbett arose early in the
morning, dressed himself and shot his BIG ORDER FOR CARTRIDGES
aged wife while she Blept.
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permission to repair and a cable steam- -l
er is now ai o.ngspore awaiting
The Regiment had been placed here as
,.r-- a garrison to preserve order and protect
W1LUMAN CREDIX8 TT.
,,.
M. n i 7
Washington, Auj. .lS'.rTha' Depart- property. There has been firing! of
"is
"of
of
the
'sort
ment of State issued the following: ' : arms Inside xthe town by members of,
Statef
'
'
The following dispatch wa received this tcgiment without order, as far! as yesterday from the transport' Miami, Democrats ahd i'he. Popuiistswill U.
laundry work you" may expect
"
are
at the Department of state at 31:15 last known,
where
detention
will
ia
.."!
they
name
to
camp,
Each party claims the right
sS y' ln
from" usv No Secret processes no
..
1
Some man have Indulged in' be
n,
night, August loth, 'from Consul;: Wild-makept for at least three days. ' .Nearly the governor and there appears " no
;
'
njanbtJa washingepmpounds
liquor until they verged on acts of li- all the sickness are dysentery cases. probability of any concessions
Hong Kong:
oa that
,;,
the
but
honest
Augustl says Dewey bombarded Ma- cense and disorder, 'The inhabitants in Few are in 'critical condition.-'I.
good, hard,
nothing
nila Saturday, city surrendered uncon- some quarters have's alleged loss; of ell&W fever hospital, in charge of ' Dr. point.
.,..laior and the best pf care. . ,. i '
ditionally.. Augusti was taken by tier-ma- ns property by.force and Intimidation, and I. C. Meore. there 'are three suspects'
-- ' ,''::;-- -t
in launch to Kaiserin Augusta, there has
LA5VEQAS.
7T In fact every- ;f
a feeling of "un- from the St. Louis.
grown
up
and brought to Hong Kong. I credit easiness concerning these troops. Genin
;blank
thing
The
at
HountalaHResort
Foot
the
Elegant
report.
; t
Las Vegas Steam. Laundry.
eral Shafter, therefore, ordered this reg- Jr
.
books, done ; in
t
of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
WASHINGTON BELIEVES IT.
"
iraenv, into ine nnis, wnere aiscipiine.
first-class- r
;
- shape
-rr
V
; for0ueta. .us;
; ;
WashiisGTON, Aug. 16 The inform- can be more severely maintained, i In The Mott ThoronjUly Equipped' Hospital t
and at. lowest
ation contained in Consul Wildman's place of the Second Volunteer Immune
OFFIURRSt
, .at Camp Thoraat Ready, Now.,.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort Is now
'
brief message aroused intense interest Regiment, General Shafter has ordered
' '
prices: ': Efeti
for the Sick.
J. M CUNNINGHAM, President.
opeu?6T ttaVieaeoriV' Fietdresque scenery,
Patronize thai
but created no surprise among; those of- into the city the Eight Illinois Volun" "
mates
' ";
fine fishioK,
given upbuotinn and picDicing
FRANK' SPRINGER?
ficials who read it. For two or three teer Regiment of Colored Troops. 1 .
16 -- A dispatch from (jronods, (ice furnished)- - and a beantifui
Ghioagq,
Aug.,
on
.
Cashier.
T.
D.
Manila
has
HOSKINSr
application,
days, news of the fall of
lake aud row boats. Only three mtl? to
':
'
Cfiattahoga " KaVionat H ilitar Park, the
been expected. The last dispatches reF. B. J ANUA.RV,- - Assistant Cashier'
on all- kinds of
top of Hermit's Peak; at thr gates of
Genr
ON.
new
ceived from Admiral Dewey and
MINE COMPLICATIONS.
INTEREST PAID
TIMS DEBOSITS.
Tenn., says that the
Sternberg hos the grand Oailinas canon. ,afiarros,fern-Ube- d
books or binding
i
eral Merritt indicated thai it was' their
tp patron, of tb rstost. 'For
situited pear Wilder Tower; only terms tree
pital,
at
The
I
office.
a
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tbe
board
to
for
and
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Optic
lodging apply
city
purpose
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Gqkb;, Pres.
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'
Hnry
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Las
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as soon as possible.
Vice Pres.'
Will be Employed at Pane, 111., thrown open
H.W.
of
the
Negroee
mercantile
leave
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will
Kelly,
a
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It
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of
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The
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best
the
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note
leoral Augusti demanding
:
H. SCHULTZ, r; ;
hospital has accomodations for 1,2004 plaaa,. Tuesdays and Saturdays,. at 8 awm.,
F.
waiters emplpyed. Everything;;
surrender ; of Manila, threatening to
tl.00
and
-- I and is the
jmd
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est
'
retarnlng
p
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'make a' combined sea and land attack
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trip, and- will call for passPaid
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A large force of arations are oeing made today tor tne for the round
capital,
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up
Pana,
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demand
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In
unless
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citv
at any place the olty which may
- Board
upon
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iriKrifFs-ananecial ntjlfca review of the army tomorrow morcing. engers
STORE
CeF8ave your earnings by depositing tlmm in the La3 Vsaxs Batibos
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dollar saved is two dollar
Bank. Where they will bring you aa inco:ui3. "Every
days than those days mentioned above
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Mut
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union miners were congregated on jthe
.
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Bridge street. . For any further
4 $5 and over.
ministration. it is in a measuie eon- Madrid, Aug. 10 The Cabinet has Cooley,.
nam-6er- s
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firmed by ahriefxlispateh from Matbrid,. highways, ; if anything D) greater
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decided to order General Blanco and all ment.
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A large assortment of
and
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men should
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true and its accuracy 4a.
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tilles to fill their respective posts until
always on hand. Uepairing neatly done ,
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other
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paper
The (light of General Augusti from tneir ure arms nome. What lew faen
.
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office you can have
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here. As one officer el pressed it, "had' riages, in charge of armed deputies land printed: ':
he maintained .his position, . hard as .it tne ponce, i lie operators propose to
carat,
Visiting
itwas. until the arrival of the news of bring in 'negroes, who will hunk in Invitation oards,
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Programs,
he would have been a hero, but houses to. be erected on the milling
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Washington! Augjt 16. General His
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teacher of the
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- IS'- - $1.50
Men's Calf Congress Shoes,
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- $2.00
- - .
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Men's Calf Lace Shoes,
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THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE MAINTAINED

TUESDAY EVEHIHQ, AUG. 16, ltN.

NEED OF THE WAB DEPARTMENT
The display of pettiness by the Secretary ef War ana hit manifestations of
raadiness to use private correspondence
in the hope of injuring a f allant and
coaragaous officer in the field, eaya the
Pittsburg- Ditpatch, hare produced from
the usually conservative Philadelphia
Ledger the radical proposition that
Alger should be retired from the War
Department, and Roosevelt appointed
Secretary of War in his place. The
Ledger supports this idea with the following' argument :
Yoong- man volunteered for this war,
leaving at home dependant families and
baslness and professions, which bava loitered, for the sake of tba oountry. Now

that peace is restored

these young soldiers
would be glad to again show their manhood by going back to their work with the
same high spirit and energy they showed
by going into the army. In this great task
Colonel Roosevelt, as Secretary of War,
can and will render effective service, suob
at cannot ba hoped tor from Secretary Alger. The latter'e usefulness doubtful
enough in the main, la over and ended.
The oountry bas lost confidence in the man
who could abuea his office as ha has done
In so many ways. The President should
free himself and the oountry and the army
of such an Incubus, and tba sooner he does
It the better. Colonel Roosevelt, as Sec re
tsry of War, will go far to help us forget
Secretary Alger, aod tba War Department
needs new amfstrong man te help restore
it to a peace footing.

INTER VIE WE tt REBUFFED.

The prominence he has taken

I

The IT. S. Department of Agriculture has in press and will issue Bulletin

PAPER.

Tnbllehed by

TREATMENT Ob SHEEP SCAB.

In the

No. 11, Bureau of Animal Industry, entitled "aheen Scab: Its Nature and
Treatment.? This bulletin was prepared by D.E.Salmon, D. V. li., Chief
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, for
the purpose of eorreciing many erro
neous Ideas prevalent regarding the
nature of the disease and the methods by which it may be eradicated, and
te meet the necessity of exact information on the subject.
It begins with a
historical Introduction showing that
this disease, one of the oldest known,
most prevalent, and moat Injurious maladies which affects this species of animals, is a contagious skin disease
caused by a parasitic mite, and that the
impression that has arisen among some
sheep raisers that the scab is hereditary
is incorrect.
The losses In home Industry and to
ths export trade are referred to in the
bulletin, and in It will be found descriptions of the various forms of sheep
scab and of conditions which may be
mistake for scab.
Attention is called to the necessity of
keeping sheep under proper hygienic
conditions; but that alone, it is stated,
though of importance in connection
with the subject of treatment, cannot
be relied upon to cure scab. The only
rational treatment consists in using
some external appplication which will
kill the parasites.
The bulletin says: "By far the most
rational and - satisfactory and the
cheapest method of curing scab is by
dipping the sheep in seme liquid which
will kill the parasites."
A description is given of various
kinds of dipping plants for use on
small and large farms, directions for
dips and
preparing certain home-mad- e
directions for dipping.
The bulletin also contains extracts
from the Federal laws and regulations
relative to sheep scab and gives notice
that the Department of Agriculture
will hereafter take such steps as may be
required to stop the dissemination of
this contagion through the channels of
interstate commerce.
Dr. Salmon also says :

THESE
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will arrive direct from manufacturers

Bast man Kodaks,

i

ox-a- ct

The dlseaee of scab Is one of the most
serious drawbacks to ths sbaep industry,
and results in enormous financial losses.
Yet, dssplts Us Insidious nature, Ita aass of
transmission, its severe effects, and Its
prevalence in certain localities, it is a dis
ease which yields readily to proper treat
ment. If all the sheep owners of tbs
oountry would dip regularly and thorough
ly, tbera il no reason wny this scourge
should not be totally eradicated from the
United Btatai, Tbera should be stringent
eab lawi in every state, with State Inspectors to sss that those laws are carried

out
The bulletin is illustrated by six
text figures.
platen and thirty-six

Ah AnglosAmerican Alliance would
not mean war but peace. These two
great countries standing together, no
other country or combination of coun
tries would dare suggest war for the
redress of fancied grievances.
A woman thief in Chicago took 75
from a man's pocket and overlooked
96,000 that were in the next pocket
Women have no place in the profes
sions, declares the Buffalo Exprctt.

President Mc Kin ley will address
the Grand Army in encampment in
Cincinnati early in September, and will
speak at the peace festival in Chicago,
in October.
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notes
The St. Louis
that as the war is practically ended, the
manufacturers of bullet-pro- of
cloth are
becoming active again.

In tmb

opinion of the St. Louis Re
preliminary peace negotiations has
a
"round
robin" must be some
public,
aroused public interest in the personality ofM. Cambou, the French Am- kind of wasp. Alger appears to have
bassador. He is so democratic in his been stung by it.
manners that the newspaper men
Thb Chicago Record thinks young
thought he beloaged to the
men contemplating matrimony should
class, when they first met him,
act
but they discovered the trained diplomat fromat once, before the soldiers get back
Cuba.
when they attempted to extract Information from him.
KL PORYKNIB.
One correspondent, who rather prides
himself on his correct French, bad an
Tba Elegant Haantala Keeert at aha Feet
experience that he will not be allowed
f Hermit's Peak, Mow Ready
to forget soon. He approached M.
"'
'
for Guests.
;'"
his
and
and
proCambon,
secretary,
ceeded to put the Ambassador through
The El Porventr mountain resort is now
thorough course of pumping, in open for tba leason. Picturesque scenery,
fins
fishing, hunting and picnicing
French. With a bewildered look on
(Ice furnisbed) and a beautiful
his face, M. Cambon turned to his Sec- grounds,
lake and r w boats. Only three mils to
nf
the
Peak ; at tbe gates of
top
retary and asked, in English, of which tba (trend Hermit's
Qalllnas caoon. Burros furnhe knows a little: "So you understand ished free to
patrons of tba resort. For
what our friend is Baying?" The sec- terms tor board aod lodging apply te tba
Romero
Mercantile
Co., Las Vegas.
retary promptly replied that ho didn't,
will leave Romero mercantile
ended
the interview.
and that
company's strre, soutbweet corner of the
Tuesdays aod Saturdays, at S a m.,
The boys all pretended that they bel- plasa,
and returning Itondavs aad Fridays, 11.00
ieved the Ambassador ceuldnt under- for the
round trip, and will eall for pass
stand the correspondent's French, but enters at any plaoe in tbe eitv which mav
ba designated. Parties desiring to go other
they knew better, of course. It was days, than- those days mentioned above
merely a diplomatic way of saying that may get a cenveyaooe by applying to Mr.
Coolay, Bridge etreet. For any further
he did not wish to understand.
at irmatlon call at the above establishM. Cambon is an inveterate smoker ment.
172-of Turkish cigaruttes, and is partial te
DO YOU K'W-dark and inconspiclous clothes, and is
so fond of walking that he goes to the That at
Til Optio offloe you oan have
White House on foot. When he came printed:
to W ashington, in the spring, his family Visiting cards,
Iaviiation
did net accompany him, but this week, Programs, cards,
Letter Heads
he was joined by his sen, a boy just ent
Envelopes,
tering his teens, and in the fall his wife Bill Heads.
and young daughter will come to Wash- er any other kinds of commercial printing t
A good stock of stationary to ealeet from
ington.
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
Queer that a little inland State like convinced.
Vermont, whose only seaport is Bellows
News Set site Extensa.
Falls, where they make you wait three
The Bt Louis Republic recently mada ar
hours for any train you want, no mat
with the oable ooaspanies,
ter which way you are going, should j rangements
whereby direct news, from ail aactlaas of
to
two
tbe navy
such the civilised world, are received. It now
have furnished
more authentic foreign news than
thorough sailors as Dewey and Clark. prints
aay ether pa ar, and eontmuea to keep a
be
the
their
must
in
It
systems its record for publishing all tbe home news.
granite
Chat makes them what they are, re- The outlook for the year la one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other,
marks the Brooklyn Eagle.
aad they will be highly interesting te
The price of tbe Bepublie daily is
for tbree months.
tea
Massachusetts does not wait for ' The year, or 11.60Republic
will remain
the United States to bring heme her same one dollar year, by mail twine- lv-sick soldiers from Cuba. She spends
tI60,000 In fitting up a snip and sends Right new is the time yen shenld sub.
it, at her own expense, for her sons. scribe for Tbi Optio. Ye will receive
Massachusetts has always seen most the war news twelve boars earlier than any
solicitous for her soldiers.
Other paper eaa possibly tarnish It. 141)
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JOHN HILL,

SPAIN'S FUTURE.
Spain is not a poor nation, materially,
by any means, says the Baltimore Setct,
With its area of about 200,000 square
miles It bss a population of 18,000.000.

It

products annually 2,000,000 tona of
coal, 7,000,000 tons of iron ore and
3,000,000 tons of copper ore. And these
figures do not begin to represent its
mineral resources. It has rich grazing
and agricultural lands and valuable
fishing coasts. It is one of the great
wine producing countries in the world.
The total exports of the country in 1897
amounted to $200,000,000 in round nam
bars, and its imports to about 1160,000,
000. It has 7,637 miles of railway and
69247 miles of telegraph, In 1897,
tons of shipping entered and
cleared at Spanish ports. With these
resources in the hands of a thrifty,
energetio people Spain would be a rich
and a happy country. . . The most gloomy outlook before tbe
nation is the enormous debt. In 1897
the total Spanish debt was slightly in
excess of 81,000,000,000, the interest
on which amounted to $100,000,000. Of
course, the war with the United States
has added to this enormously, leaving
tbe country, which was already a bankrupt, with nothing before it but repu
diation. With any first-cla- ss
nation
this, of course, would be a terrible al
ternative, but with Spain it is only an
other step downward, a step which it
haa been evident for years She would
have to take. When it is once taken
and when Spain is rid of her possessions
in the West Indies and the East, she
ought to bo ready for a new national
l'fe and perhaps a prosperous and happy
one.
'
A UARO.
Miss A. F. Arrington, teacher of tbe
plana, harmony, modern technic, phrasing
and lnterprstatioa, will eommsaos tenoning September 1st. Applications left with
Mrs. Chai. Tamma will reoeive prompt
134-attention at that date.
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Miss Buiosi Roraeaa, Sec'y.
and timely features ef ginta Ft Eoute
ed

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in tbe midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful tbe year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. "
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon:
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of being
these
waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous oures attested to in

AO.

don, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
anecnons, Bcroluia, uatarrb, t Grippe, all Female complaints, etc.. etc.
"b"b
,4. per any. neaucea rates given dt tne
, month. For further iu,iiiK,
particulars address

Hankins,

Cimarron.

Beginning" Tuesday, Aug. 16 Charles
Wright will deliver his famous water to
any part of the city at 15e. per gallon.
Leave orders at Restaurant or drop postal.

MONTR

Yegas, N. M.

Z UNA

LODOB No. tSS,SBXBnRIAL

diniatr cars.

--

",

ne, refalar aaetlnee eacea4 Tneeeav
ea lag of tack aeath at I. O. O. r. kail.
ForSalr. A geod
k. . iAaii.xufl, rree.
.
N. B. Kosrsbbbt .Sec'y.
cutter, si tfcisBfflco)

...

4

k

faper

if

(HOT SPRINGS.)

THESE

!

Ze-a-

:

Grand
XgRSDITH JONES. CIVIL RNOINCBB
Indianapolis, lod., Aug.
A?
and ceuaty Suvejr.r. Offloe, ftosat 1, Xncempment aod Suoreme Lodge Session,
Bates
Las
wiij nail.
from
Enlghteof Pythiai.
Vegaa
ABBR.CITT XNOINSBR, ROOM 1, $39.76 for round trip. Dates of sale. Aug.
Citr flail. Water Work., Bitchee, Dame 18 and 19. Tickets limited to Aug. SO, sub- and Rsncnes snrveyed Plats aad Topography
jeot to extension until sept 10.

j SCHOOL OF ACTING,

234 SeatombexlotStpt. 12,1898.
Oanuao Bcaoot. or Acmro, Habt Conway, Director

Ejast

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long
-

National Xaeampmant, Oraad Army of
xiepaDiie, uineinaati, u., Bept.
Rate from Laa Vegaa for above ocoa-sio$39.80 for round trio. Dates of sale.
Bept. 1st aod Ind. Tickets limited to Sept.
18th. Bubjeot to extension nnlil Oct. 2nd.
Further particulars eheerf ally faraished at

ticket emoe.

COUNTY 8TJB.YIT0X8.

1LLIAM C.

Aekaowledged the form oat school of musloal learning
NawlaMu Stw B 1 302 MicblttnBoul. , CAfcafO
Xsttre bldg. occupied exclusively br this Institution.

H. H.

-

P. O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

oee-thtr- d

)nava Mineral Watei

Center Street.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbbt'h Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Biennial
Bt Louis, Uo., Ootobsrn-8,1898- ,
Meeting Oread United Order of Odd Fel
lows. Fere and
oa eertiaeate
plan from all poiata an the Saata Fa.
Annual Convention Amerleaa Banker's
Association, Denver, Colorado. August
S3 25.
or IM.10 tor
Fare aad
round trip oa eertincaie plan.
189S.

s an h iarjat, kitiohal, sixth stksit

DR. V. ZIJKGFELD, Pres.

From Springer.

STOMACH TROUBLE

tne

BANKS.

TRAWK 8PRINQRFL

MUSIC

New atexloe
Santa Fa, September
One fare for roaod
Hortlooltnral
trip. Tickets oa sale September fth, Tth,
Sth. Limited to September 10th. .

01

13-8-

rooms are oa Grand avenue, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, at the sole representative of H. G. Trout, Laooaster.Oblo,
ofars trnequalft advantages to those
custom made clothing. Give him a

eall.

RHEUM ATISM AND flLLKINDS OF KIDNEY

Bl'KClAI, BAMS.
and lateraaUeael
Oaiaba, Neb., Juan 1 te
Be meed rates era now la Nevl,
effeet
from Laa Vegas as follows: Omaha aad
return, tieketa limited to Nov. IS, 1SJ8,
$49 SO
Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days from date of sale, $41.85. A step
over privilege at Kansas City of live (6)
days la either direction bas bsea arranged
for tbase tickets. For further Information
eall at ticket office or address the egeas.

CURES

232353

one-thir- d

B. S. BROWNTON. DSHTIST. OVUCK
hours 9:00 oe lt:30; 1:30 to e. Ofllce, Opera

DR.

Lt

.

'MACBETH"

MINERAL WATER

1

1898.

necunn.

Bsglnulng July 1st, 1S93, Nicolas T. Cordoba will take charge of tbs backboard
mall routes from Las Vegis to Liberty and'
from
Tegas the Ft. Hutuner, Mr. Cor.
dova exptcts run a first olats stage aod
lot connection with tbe mall.
line
express
Any one desiring to go down on either of
said routss or send express or rrelgnt can
do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
tore eait of the Bridge, on National

atrast.

--

Trans-Mississi-

B ABBS B, SHOPS.
TJARLUR BARBER 8BOP, CBSTna Street.
u. u. ureKorTj rropnetor. uniy aauiea
.
worKDn ampiujea. aqi nan ouiu oaina in CM

die

the Spaniards.
We have first class mowers, too,
made to cut the grass perfectly.
Strongly constructed according to the
latest ideas. Ran easy and last a
lifetime.
Scythes, Rakes, forks and all kinds
of tools and implements for the field,
stable or gardfjk. These goods are of
excellent quality, of improved make
.and not high priced.
F. J. CEHRING.

S;SS p.
T:SS a.

Psllaea

Game
in Season
FREE DELIVERY
V

S.'SSp. nv.

a

To any part of the city.

BUSINESS

.......

a
a
a
a
a

very week.

j1

arrive

are the little rapid firing gnns used
by your Uncle Sam in cutting- down

t:M p.

ROT SPRUias BRANCH.
Lv Las VeMt:W a. at. Ar Hot Springs S:SS a. at
LvLasVHseU:tOsm. At He Springs U:S0 at
Lv Las Vegas 1:1S p m. At Het Sprlage 1:40 p at
V Las Vegas S:S0 p m. Ar Hot Sarin
4:00 a
Lv Las Vegas S:00 p at. Ar Hot Springs M p at
LV net
hprUfi S :40 a a. Ar Las Vegss 10:10 a
Lv Het Seriate lt:l p a. At Las Vegsa M:4I p
Lv Het Serines t:10 p a. At Las Tsgae S:40 p
Lv Het Spriage 4:10 p a. Ar Las Veasa 4:40 e
Lv Het Sprlage t M p a. Ar Las "f sgaa M p

FISH AND POULTRY

ef

First Class Mowers

Pass, arrive W:6S a. as. Dep. laW a. at.
Ne. S Pass, arrive 4 a. as. Boa. e
.
Ne. N Frelcht.
..
T:SS a. si.
ne. te ueavar trala ; Ne. 1 Is California aad
Ne. IT the Mexico train.
; .
Saata Fa hraaea trains eeaaaet with Nee. L S,
17 and St.

BUTCHERS
Condensed Milk

Mm Table

Peas, arrive ISttS p. as,

Wholesale and Retail",

iBBrand

F, OAKLET.

New Sn

T1.IUW1S

Hankins Stage

The
Red

.

Saota
Mo St Freight

MEATiT DELIVERED

Take the

REACHt

M

C. K. BLOOM, Peop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
anywhere.

has been added to the College,

TO

N

T

aad Ossee Ceraar of Blanohard street aar

Old papers,

ForFlreMJIaa

V 3G AS

jl

Planlnc Mill

II

te

Painting, glazing, etc.

J

per Annans.

A line of Custom-Had- e
Bklrts and
Wrappers.
A fine line of Great's and Ladles'
Shoes.
Also Hole Agsnt for CosaiepolltaB
Fat terns 18 cents eaoa. .

48

-

$14

Dry Goods &
Mill.nery.....

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing, . . - .
Surfacing and Matching

BAST LAS TWO AS NEW MIX.

in your Summer borne, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and color- -'
ings, is at; fait with those who pay
special attention te the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and

style at prices
that are as attraetive as our wall paper

'

...

S.?. Watch Inspect or

ceilings in

WM.MALBOEDF,

ail Doors,

Sash

(St

A Colonial Room

Co.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.

BX6IDINCX:

Premvt

Attention

Jim

EXOHAKQe; BATES.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Short BeUee
aerej MWsrk Dane
Stall Ordera Will Receive

.excelled,

A,T.

r- -

Electric
.

plumbing;

:

I.

Ths East Sid Jeweler."

1.

SLXTH-BTBEXa-

fy

Dot. htanuaares aad Llacoi'a Aves.

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

if is

.Disorders

the World.) j

Blankets.

BRIDGE STREET;

Tie Lai

via agent fer

(r&. flexican and Indian

Reserve your orders

L. H. MANKO & CO.

-

Twiee-a-Wte-

,

SIXTH STREET.

15.

Tlie Mob,

wind vioJsrtT

action.

in

Car-rlag-

tf

Beits.

-

The prices are right.

Decause Iky think itis

Spoons,

Hand Carved Mexican

.r u

Ve?

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

PRICKLY AS1I

DITTEmV

vf Tk

Full Line of Souvenir

W

Drawn Work.

,

Glebe-Democr- at

f

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican

Vr-r,N

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Calientc, Taos County, N.

fl.

TMs resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente oan leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Cafiente at
'
p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Feto Oio
caliente, S7.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
GEO. SOSTKAH, Preprieto.

AU

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All order, careful And prompt attention.

Bridge St., Laa Vegas, N. M

6ST

PRESS COMMENTS.
rabli Oalnlea froa Ik Fear Qearter
tne Imtrkmt Netloa, aa Iadloa-ta- 4
T

Haw fork

Da.

GTOSeS

i Tor
People

tk Tram.

That Are I

Sick or "Just
Peel "WelL"

only om
eares
Bans

Fran.

Lieutenant Wis did eemethtnt en
the field one day that wu cbaraeteruitio.
Hit was unlike the action of any other
officer, Teterao or youngster,
lie
fought braelj; be did not ran; be wu
not Killed or wounded. Ia this be wae
not different from score of other. Bat
the wonderful thing-- that be did tbe
thing characteristic of the kite flying
pnoiogTapning, Dicycuns;, nervous
Uueiatt that be U was ihis:
He charged up tbe bill at tbe head ef
his company In the face of tbe Mauser
hulieta thick as nail, and with schrapnel
shells bursting all around htm, and carried In his right hand hie swore and In
his left a rapid firing camera of his own
device. lie took twelve views on the
film plates while he was rnnninsr. and
when he and the standing remnant of
nit company were in posseaion of the
top of tbe hill and tbe Spaniards were
flying down the other, Lieutenant Wise
turned to a sergeant and saicu
"I think I have got seme pretty lively
pictures this time. If there wae only
some Ice In thie sunburnt country I'd
develop them right now."
Then he gave his camera te a private
to guard and resumed ngnung.
Hades Hsrald.
Ananias, who has been quite a social
lion, visited the Spanish colony with
Miss Sapphire, lie seemed in the best
of spirits, but on bis way back he met
In Sulphur street a party of wax correspondents and eugaged in conversation
with them. On the ferry Mr. Cbaren
seeing him downcast, started a story
saying: "That reminds me." when Immediately Ananias leaped Into the
water and was lost. All efforts to And
the body were unavailing. He left
note, bewever, which was found pinned
on me Binges 01 ine outer furnace room
It read: "I am downed and I'll stay
down Ananias.
1. S. New Tori
papers please copy.

!.

Bum in

Elf's Cr:ra E!3
no cocaine,
elelM oar

A brutal young man is one who wonld
tell a girl who offers le mend his glove
that there's bole in her lather coat

EAU.

Uagonsx- - Carnages,
'

any other

PHI

No man is so nervy that he dees not
enjoy it when he calls at n dentist s and
is told te call tomorrow.
BIO TRICK FOB A BBOKVIT WBAKT
Not long since n Danville, I1L, Jury

maninua

lim
A. Corcoran
C::l

'All

&

WccJ D:a!:r

grades and kinds

"
Constantly on hand
Beit quality of pin nd pinon wood, ready
for the (tore. Prompt deliyery. Telephones 4T and 65. ;
West Lincoln Are.,
E. Las Vegas

n

D

Nos. 7, 8, 0. Wert End of Bridge,

Bridge Street.

M mm M

Special attention given to'

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

$3,000 Worth of Mater
ial for less than
iUV::

"

M. BLAUVELT,

$1,000.

n

WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL

,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS
the
consolidation
of the Optic and Examiner news
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC
By
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash Ejast I,as Tegas, - - - - New Mexico.
basis or part cash and first-clapap9r. We will sell indi
D. R. EOitKRO
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party 8ECUND1NO BOMSRO.
to
an
entire
Prices
are
outfit.
desiring
purchase
quoted
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

GOAL &2T WOOD

Tonsorial Parlor,

Note

Romero

ccccccccccco
These Prices:

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

South Side Plaza

la

,5.52

the

For Cash,

.

.....

W.

One Army

CRITES.

Headquarters for Ranchmen

t

Fifty Cases of

r.

-

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

0

J.

C. ADLON,

East

Salt-ttbaa-

.

m

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

Pharmacy.'.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
periamery, tancy ana toilet articles and all goods usually kept
drueansts. 1'livdiolans' orescnDtions oarefallv comnounde
ana an orders correctly answered. Uoods selected with great '
care and warranted as represented.
DV

Las Vegas,

J.

New Mexico.

B. MACKEL.
DEALER

M.

Read

.

Fall Term Opens in September.

GEO. T. HILL,

Farticnlars

avn

.

Co's
Wall Paper

so-Ta--

naim

msobt

Remember
The riain

For rest, recaperatloe, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Bom.,
All the camforta of an tdaal home.appatli-nfabundant table, riob milk and cream:
parest water and Invigorating nir are all

fennd bare amid scenery of wonderful
beauty nnd interest.
Excellent Ashing and good huntlnf, nt
nil time; within eight and n direct road to
Hermit' Peak (Old BaldO and Guadalupe
Peak, and other point ot tntereil in th
Barren famished without
monntalna.
Charge.
miles from Las Vega by
Twenty-fivweakly tag. Por term call en Jndg
Wooster or nddre
H. A. Habtiy,
167tf
Baa Laa Teg, It. at.
e

Wrei many war
Caesar
Candy Cathartic, Ih meet wonderful madienl dlaoTrT of U eg. !
not and rafrenhtnr te the leate, art featly
and poeihWely an kidney, liver and bowel,
dUpel aolda,
deaastsg aha entire eyatM,
eoneUpntton
car headache, later, habitual nd
and blllonaneee. Pienac buy
Bold and
10
eenta.
ef O. C. C.
j 10, aft,
nil drnorists.
gmareoMcd lo our
y

tf

J

POINT IN DEALING WITH?
TO GIVB THB BBS1
5 US ISSATISFACTION
FOI
OP
THE MONEY, in sign paintinf
wall papering and all branches!
of the trade:

f

-

'

!A. F. SMITH & CO.
BRIDGE! STBEET.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
wm
w
my une,

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

-

matie it U) your interest
orer my outfit.

19

;

BRID GE STREET,
Las

:

!

'

call ana 10)K

.

MSnzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Vcg&s, N. XL

-,-

-

'

'

WHOLESALE

,

Kaat Iaa Vaeaa, N.

Bt

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

JO-TO-B- AG

soia. suu uuu oures wrr.Tfl n wtwst to afietrw
uiw,uuu do
tmt
form. Motobao Is (be anatest nerra food In the world,

GUREO

aaja poaods In 10 ears and It
weaa
man strouir, yuwous and llanj
to mate
mtumetie. Jut trr a box. Ton will be am
wo. m s expect joa impotent
ueiiere wnw we r, ior cure is aMoinieir (nannteed br amsaune erar a.
yj
w
Send for onr booklet "Don't Tol
nit and Smoke xonriiiie Awer wntteneteuaiaaaand
tree
STaVKUA
CO., Caieace er Jfew Xert.
pi. Add M
SOLD 113 tlVMlTEED Bt X. D. U00DALU Depot
is

ut

fill

U

'JU

Drag store.

Mountain House

Montezuma and Cottages.

N. M.
and Annexes

Territory.

,
"

'

.

-

W. O. QREENLEAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
.

Telephone 66

c

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
.-s.

V

j....-..f--,-

-.--

Annual Capacity

4

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N.

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

patrons.

Office:

'

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

GEO. V. HEED,
Agua Pura Company

.

any- -

East Side

"

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

GASS FITTING! and STEAM' PLUAIBING a specialty.
Iron, and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fit- tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closeta,':Wash Basins, etc.
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

103

FINE LIVERY

uung

Las Vegas,

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's' Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.
J. L. COOLEY.

jaueucaueuejeoeo

(Paints, Oils, Brushes,!
Wall Paper,
J
Mrt Materials, Etc, at

-

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Springs,
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works, Las Vegas A Hot
HEALTH RESORT.

kinds of General
, Branding rons and
Blackamithing and Wagon .Work
Promptly attended to. , Careful attention giren to horseshoeing.

eJYou will.
AMiniCA.

D. GOODALL.

Its Great Populariy

A..T. ROGERS,

HABTBT,

-

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.

GTP;S'IN:H

States.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wet
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

In the Foremost Ranks

Alfred Peats

IN-

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

well-rille-

St. Michael's College

--

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Piaza

tiATiu

an

East Las Vegas, N. H.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:

'r,:-

The Optic,

secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

'

SIB.-70-

Fine teams, and careful drivers,.,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call end

hnggie.

.dertiin

Pounds of Body

-

Also keep In stock a large assort
ment of waeons. sou n tain car
riages, road wagons, larreyi and

4o.oo
lo.oo

e

LAS VEGAS, N. 'M

; Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.1

"Ro;q"-ahandya3-in-cut-

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
Orie
Kimber Numbering

"

Chaff in & Duncan,

One Acme PaperCutter--

One

Romero,

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.

Jhe

&

Wholesale end Retail Dealer In

One Fairhaven Cylinder

'''

Santa

-

.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

These Books?

m

DKALEH

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders1 Hardware,

ordered the male aereadant in a breach
ss
of promise case to pay the competent
Center St, Eat Las Vegas. A
sum or &4,333.33 to the amtttea lair
Electric omnibuses now ply between
one. Thoueh it ia a vrettv bisrh esti the French cities Milan and Meaux. .
mate of blighted affection, there is
another estimate which, if not In do!
THE BEST REMEDY FOB FLTJI.
lnrs and cents exactly as high, yet in
general consideration of excellence
Mr. John Mathias, m well known stock
;
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is
.
the estimate of tbe people aa te the effi- dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
;
a
week
m
with flux, and
cacy of Hestetter's Stomach Bitters as Buffering oyer
a remedy for constipation . Tbe action physician harlng failed to reliere me Best hack service
in the city,
was
to
aaTised try Chamberlain's Colic,
of this gentle but effective laxative is
never accompanied my tbe griping so Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy, and lieets all trains. Calls promptly
artea in tne operation oi mosi earner hare the eleasnre of Btatine that half
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for of one bottle cured me. For sale by JL attended. Office at L. If. Cooley's
Press- and preventive of malarial, rheumatic u, ueoaau, arnggist.
stable.
Livery
of
size
bed
.
roller
mold, etc., at only- - $300.00
and kidney complaints, and a promoter
30x46,
Haw York Evening Han.
The first nuggret of California cold
or appetite ana sleep.
Geese, which once saved Rome from
oiscoTerea weignea s pounas.
Plaza Hotel Bar.
Half a girl's pleasure in going on a
destruction, are disturbing the relations
5ILVA BROS., Praavlatcr,
Between nusaia, ana uermenv end cna trip is to see the announcement in the
9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
frOrHftn the former
Fortify the body to resist malarial germ
majj-either as good as new. Either at 100 00
ieaa to serious international complica- paper.
by putting the lystem In perfect order,
Choicest
and
Wines, Liquors
tions. Tbe Prussian Minister of Airri
'
Prickly Ass Brtcbs I n wondarful sys- culture has issued orders that hereafter
cigars.
foA
c
The Rev. W. B. Costlev. of Stock- - tem regulator. Bald by Murphry-Va- n
125.oo
Pst
no poultry shall bo driven over the
Milwaukee
Beer
on
draught,
bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas tan Drug Co.
German frontier, and that whatever torai
duties at
that state,
Cutter-"Th- e
Elegant club rooms and bit
ter
live fowls are imported shall come by was attacked byJHlenwood,
5o.oo
cholera morbus. He
Hard table in connection.
any office, at only
Tfestmereland
most
is
the
sparsely
rail, packed in Buch a manner that no sayK
.
.
Oi
to
chance
I
get
'
happened
.t, nrst-cias- s
hay or straw can fall out of the crates hold of"aj
uveryuung
a bottle ef Chamberlain's Colic, popuiatea xngiisn county.
Motor-- 8 horse-pwe- r'
75.oo
r the ears. The reason given for this unoiera ana
Diarrhoea
and
Kerned,
s tram order Is the prevention of the think It was tbe means of
mv If yon can't work well In hot weather,
saving,
Importation of poultry cholera.
life. It relieved me at once." For sale take Pbiokit
BirrBas, It regulate For
25.oo
Next ao Days.
Kussia, however, looks upon the
D. Goodall, druggist.
th Important organs ot th body nnd for
measure as a mere trick to place ditt by K.
tifies ' th ytm te resist th enervating
fuma In the wnw nt ttor fla,itlBk(M
Ton can get testimonials for Any influenoeof
Hughes-an- d
lummer heat. For sale by
Geese
trade.
in
brought
op
froose
thing.
n
Murphay-VaFatten Drug Co.
numbers in her Polish and Baltic
put in g6od condition by a
nnmiiaimBB.nJfmmMamBmnmmnn'
MachinP"wllicllcailbe
ask only
competent man at little eipense-wprovinces have heretofore been driven
eat
Ha
th
la
weather
botteit
heartily
I
will
sell at cost, to make room for
in flocks over the border, and there dis- Germany imports poultry to the ralne
who
PnicaxY
Asn
tne
ntat
Brrrins.
lor
It
keeps
tnins
Press-"staking proofs
winter goods, anything in my store.
i f2o,wu,tAsj a year.
Eosed of in competition with
geese to grace German tables and bis (tomach, liver and bowlet In perfeet
n
For
order.
sale by Marphey-VnFatten
buih uerman neas. The established
E.
Abentene month are my child, which
job and
customs ef the goose trade are dis- Draft Co,
Tvpe-f- or
is fifteen months old, had an attack of Old Reliable Second Hand Store.
C
purposes, each case con- - ffO
turbed by the Prussian Minister's edict,
diarrhoea
accompanied by romiting. I
stains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
'
Boat Teheeee Itn aaf SUNte Tear Uh Away.
and the goose itself can neither be
such
it
remedies as are usually
Ya aatt Dbeeao anally and ferever. he mas' gave In
packed conveniently nor induced easily
Tbla Is Toil Opportunity. ''
given such cases, but as nothing- rare
800- Type-:XfCpa- r!
to travel by rail. The Russian govern. aatla. mil at Ufa, nerve nad vifer. late
we
On receipt ot ten cents, cash or stamp.
sent
for a physician and it
u
1C
the wnader-iroriethat makes weak men relief,
meat protested, and, the protest being
was
a
care
under
his
a
for
be
will
and Small Pica.in fairly good condition . x"s
week. At this
mailed of the
generou sample
All draff lift, IBo ar SI. Cararnnraa- ejl, Minion,Brevier
unnenaea, nss retaliated oy cancelling atroDf.
moat
.
'
the
child
time
Catarrh
had
been
and
d.
Hav
Cure
about
ten
sick
Favar
popular
and ahmnle free. Address
the concessions made last year with HadingBeoklet
f
uream Balm) safficiant to demon.
Bemodr Oa. Obleeee
tAiy-Kw York. days sr.d was haying about twenty-fir- e
aakSrQ
regard to collecting of duties on GerBtrate
th
merits
of
bowels
of
the
the
great
operations
every twelve
remedy.
man leather articles and celluloid colhoure. and we were convinced that if it
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
JUjI HKOTHEEb,
SCUM BB BATES.
lars and cuffs.
66 Warren St, Kew Tork City.
Colorado Bummer Tourist' Rates: Las did net obtain relief it would not live.
This seems to be but tbe beginning
cases,;imrosinr stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarJohn
Bar.
of a tariff war between the two coun- Vga to Denver and return, $23.16; Lai rhoea
Bald, Jr., of Great Fall. Mont.
was recommended, and
printing office but too numerous ' to mention, on which we will auote orices
Remedy
tries, the consequences of which ne Verae to Celorado Sprint nnd retaro,$ll. I decided to try it. I soon noticed a recommended Ely's Cratm Calm to m. 1 on
'
Address
can
.
application, hi
ia
a
v
atatament,
"It
nan esn measure.
":1s
mphaiz
60; Lai Tgaa to Pueblo nnd return,
pod.
Germany
change for tbe better; by its continued tire enr for catarrh if used as directed."
over
alarmed
the
Bituatien.
thoroughly
Dalet of enla Jane let to Ootober 18th. use a complete care was brought about Bev.
Frnnois Tf. Poole, Pastor Central Pre.
1198,
Good returning antlt Ootober list, and it ia now perfectly healthy. C. L.
Church, Helena, Mont
New York Timet.
189i, 117tf.
0. F. Joxns, Agent.
Beggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Ya.
now seem tk at Lord Sails-bu- ry
Ely's Cream Balm is th aelmowledmd
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
it would
Las Vegas, N. M.
enr for catarrh and eo&tains no mercury
;
has blundered in withdrawing the
NOTICE.
or
CO centsv
British fleet from Port Arthur, thus alinjurious
any
Price,
drug.
A needle passes through 880 oDera- lowing tbe Rnsso Chinese Convention
Lab Vnais, S. II., Aagatt S, 1898.
tlons in its manufacture.
to be signed without formidable objec Offloe of the
ot
Bohoels
for
Loafers are becoming to iaanudent
Superintendent
SHOE GO
tion. It seems that tbe stories told in
the County ot San Uiguel.
that they become indignant when a
MUUens Given Away.
the St. Petersburg journals and re- It I certainly gratifying to the publio man refuses to loan them money.
By theea preiente I give notice that tbe
with studied comment in
frinted that
Bail-wa- y
Board of Examiner! will meat at the Oeurt to know of one conoern in th land who
the Trans-Siberigenerous to the needy
was practically in working order Home tbe 15th day ot Annuel, 1898. I re- ar not afraid to be
of Dr.
suffering. Tba proprietor
were intended to deceive. It will be quest ail tbote perioni wishing to be em- and
and Eosesia. '
Tetter,
Hew
Dieoovery for Consnmotion.
several years before the railway will be ployed as teachers to attend eald examina- hUng's
The intense itchinr and smartinr. inci
Coughs and Cold, have given away over
ready to carry on the business of trans- tion to that they be examined ni to tbair tan million trial bottles of this great medi- dent to these dinaeee, is iastantly allayed
cine; and have tbe satisfaction of knowing br applying Chamberlain's Eye and
portation.
and to extend to thein a certifi
It ha absolutely cured thousand of hope- - Skin Ointment,
Russia could no more have sent an capaoity
cate aocordlng to their grade.
fiany very bad cases
ese cases. Aitnme. Bronchitis. Hoarse
1 hop that a rood proportion of teaoher
hare been permanently cured by it. It
army down into China through Manness and all disea
the
of
Throat,
cjhaet
to
we
will
aa
be
examined
attend
is
that
she
efficient
churia than
could bave dispatched
for itching piles and
may
equally
Lnngs ar sursly cured by it. Call on
a fleet to the moon. But tbe "bluff" nava the opportunity ot filling all our and
favorite remedy for sore nipple.
marpny-va- n
retten urn Co.. or Browne
was not "called," and the Czar is now School District with teaoher from lour & Manranara Co. nnd get n trial bottle cUapped hands, chilblains, frost bite
free. Regular site 60 cent and f 1. Every and chronic eore eyes . 36 ot. per box.
passing troops, skilled mechanics, en- County,
Oiren at my oraoe th 5th day of tbe bottle
d
guaranteed, or price refunded.
gineers, railway plant, and
month of August, 1898.
Dr. Cody's CondiUen Pewderm. are
colliers through the Suez Canal, en
MOKICO TAFOYA,
233tf
People who give presents expect pres just what a horse needs when in bad
School Suoeriatendeui.
route for Port Arthur, while the attenents.
condition.
tion of tbe world is focused at WashTonio, blood pnrifier and
vermifuge.
ington and at Madrid.
They are not food but
AKTA FE, SEW MEXICO.
medicine and the best in nee to put a
Tc Care Coastiaatiae Torcvaik
T
Catoarat Candy Cathartic. 16 orSSe horse in prima condition.
SS
Prion
Baltimore American.
You
fCCC fail toMT. dn(rn rfnr'X money sente per package.
Colonel Roosevelt may have been
pretty good at handling arms, but his
Tor Bala
Easy Fay meat.
pen is still mightier than bis sword.
Tare four room h oases! lot and rood
For
located oa Prino etreet, b.
Apply to,
Philadelphia Times.
The Paper Hannir eutaeaiee,
ThiPiioter. '
They are devoted to the wondercweea urana avana and Ballroad
The most serious of all the many
ful eight and acenes, and enaolal
Prlo
aeb.
$1,000
Soli Agent
reeort or tourist and banlthseakers
complications which come with pence
Alt on foar room hoas. rround end
in th GREAT WEST.
will confront us in the Philippines, but
located on corner of Prince
oathouses
(toed
Though published by a Bnilwny
or thi Celebratii
tbe fact that, under tbe terms of peace,
street and Orand avenue. Price Sl.SfiO.
Company,
The prepertie ean be bought far part
we shall permanently held Manila and
case ana uaianc oa aaay paysaenta, with
Its surroundings, precludes tbe possilow Interest Inoatr of
Fe Route,
The
bility of any serious disagreement with
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of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand
Span as to tbe final disposal of tbe
artlstlo
are
and
pro
&
literary
they
islands. If we bad to deal only with
the "CARLISLE." , ,
designed to ereat among
dnotlona,
travelers a better appreciation ot
Spain at Manila there would De little
tar nftj Caaa.
our
own
cause for apprehension; but we must
of
attraction
Jnaraataaal teaaaaa kablt ear, aiakaa weak
country.
tbe
.
on
Mailed free to any nddres
saa ecron-- . Mood (mra. SUM. All eruegiess.
also deal with Aguinaldo, (he leader of
recelut of pestage, a Indioatad :
He is a soldier of forthe insurgents.
also
for
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ias been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al"A Colorado Bummr"60 pp., 80 IN
tune who believes that the murder of
lustration. 8 cts.
obtains.
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
Becklaa's
iAralca B1t(
ways
Is legitimate warfare; a
'Th stokt Snake Dance," 56 pp., 64
'
Erisoners
- : for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on apTai Bist Salts la tba world for Cat.
wages war chiefly for plunIllustrations. 8 ot.
'
for
Used
wall
coating.
Fainting7, Braises. 8ora. Clear. Bait Rbus. Faver
der, and a crafty unscrupulous tricks"Grand Canon ot th Colorado
plication.
Bores, Tatter, Chapped Hand, Chilblain,
ter who betrayed his own people to rob
Klrer" 83 pp., 15 Illustration. So
graining, and paper hanging done in Cera and all Skin Eruptions, and aoai- 'Health Resort ot New Mexico,"
and betray the Spanish officials, and
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COflPANY,
11
first-clas- s
manner at reasonable tiviy enr piles, or no pay reqaireo. 11 ar
80 pp., 81 illustration.
Sots.
who now seems ready to rob Germany
to civ parfaot satisfaction
(naranteed
78 pp.,
of
Resorts
"Health
Arizonn,"
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
or any other government that will hire
Cor. Twelfth and National maney refunded. Price 36 eeat par hex
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18 Illustration. S ct.
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Far
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VicinStreets.
"La Vagae Hot Hpring nnd
Ce., and Browne Jfc Maoianare.
day It seems likely that there can be
ity," 48 pp., 89 Illustration. So
no permanent peace or safety to person
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 illustration.
Sots.
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and property on the island of Luzon
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What Tammy M4.
Uncle John TTell, what do yen mean
to be when you get to be a man T
rBOTHii.se Wama BtrasirwTa
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor,
like pa.
There were more than one hundred
Unele John (quizzically) Indeed; and
which do you intend te be, an allopath collisions on Japanese railways last year.
r a homoepath
Little Tommy I dont know what
them awful big words mean. Unci
John; but that don't make no difference,
'cans I aint goto' to bo either of 'ess.
I'm Just goln' to be a family doctor an' 100 III W. 0th St., Keneae City, Me.
sa ndliSia. Oeer M
srA raylsr craaWs
give all my patients Hood's Jarsaparllla, anaW
J
vMneysj,
'cause my pa sayi that if ho lam doctor, "Jswrw FwMswWsr J A rUiuaa
m
iuremr iooatow
he's 'bilged to own np that Hood's
AaOMrtsed ky tke StaU to West
N
la the beat family medicine he
sa SieUl DIismis,
Caiaslc.
rrol
i
Wtakncas (wifhi loam) Si
ever saw in his life.
VAlur
I al
(lass X
vewsr),
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Denver, to remain for some weeka.
Hale I. LuU, who bad been on a cattle
buWog trip, returned from Springer.
W. L. Harrison is a new arrival in the
city, and a guest at tbe Central hotel.
Capt. W. B. Bunton returned .on this
morning's train to bis boms ot Shoemaker.
Isaao Bacharach returned from Santa
Fe, where be spends bis Sundays uowi

the trade io
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'','.".,
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in fact everything made by the
"
most
baker.

should give
this line.
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Ginger Bread,

Prices the Lowest,
f
O'iialify the Highest, --

''.-.;-

18. 1888.
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Amongst all the

Fall and winter samples received by C,
Optio .knows L.
Hernandez, representing Wanamaker
none so little like tbe typical betel, and so
238 tf
& Brown and tbe Royal tailors
bome-lik- e
In
service
and
arrangetruly
as.tbe
Fe.
hotel.'of
Santa
mints,
Excbangi
The rooms, are large and well furnished, so
:
that when getting out of bed you need not
; a runt anart eaaaa or
powbsr
strike your head against tbe wall ; and on
going to sleep, yon do not feel that yon are
perishing for lack of air. The table meets
every demand of the most exacting, while
tbe service Is thoroughly satisfactory., .
Tb

Mexico,

Ttla

.

Fresh
fum

--

caruaioupss,

Apricots,

Prunes,
c: i .i

.

Ap pies,

;J

Peaches,

Peafs,

ft' Nectari n esp

mm
CfficAKl

'

i

a

'

cor.ia.

LeH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

;
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Hon. John Morrow, member of tbe Legislature from Coltsx county, has been
for two weeks at bli home, In tbe
'
edge of town, with typhoid fever. He ia
doing as well as ean be expected,
D. D. Myers, sn old time employe of the
Santa Fe, but now with the Mexican Central In Sllab, Mexioo, wae in town between
the 8th and 15th of August.' He visited tbe
"Mesa during his stay..
- . v
Mrs. Clara Warner returned from a three
months' visit Id AbUrtto anrT6pefcn
Kansas, on tbe 10th Inst., her daughter,
Miss Gertrude, stopping on her way a(Et
Kansas, to viilt with frfekdi a
"
.
week or two more.
t
Miss Lizzie Mclntyre.anold timeteaoher
In Raton, and last year.. In Bloisburg, will
pais through Raton tbe latter part ot the
month on her way to Gallup, where she
teaches tbe oomlnzyear.. She was eleoted
bere, but chose tbe latter place to the great
arrow of this city, but to the evident- ad- -.
vantage ot the other coal town west of Al
buquerque.
said sure to be
f,
Rumors of tbe
built within ths next two rears by tbe
BantaFe from Amarllo. Texas (in the
Panhandle) tbe present terminal of the
Southern Kansas to Albuquerque, a dU-imce of 27S miles only, with 'Do ' grades
wortb mentioning by the side of the Raton
and Glorieta mountains,' are fast eud.
furioui just now. It le said this weuld
save a distance of 250 miles for all through
freight and passenger trsffla.
Bee if a right angle Is as short as a
diagonal connecting the two points ot the
angle and you'll have something regard
log the feasibility of the problem. '
The motive power to more tbe present
bulk of eastern traffie oyer these two.
ranges Is simply immense, 10 Ibat specially
beavy enginei bad to be constructed to
'
save crews ana expenses.
P
some
of tbe
This changs migbt affect
towns between La Junta and Albuquerque
for a seaion, though not much eventually,
but would open eastern New Mexico-- like
never before, and on tbe whole would be
no doubt an advantage to tbe territory,
The El Paso and North-Easteopening
lumber and coal districts will bring la em
igration from the south, west and east, so
that tbe balance of power Is likely to pass
to tbe white population, giving )henv-thmajority in place of the Mexicans. As
aopn as the latter avent trail spires, state
hood is not 'far "off for this
;..
baby of the republic,
Harry E. Wlf, a former vW tor of Laa
Vegas, and lately wi h the Colorado Nur
sery Co., of Pueblo, who hav an agency
and depot bare hae been quite ill with put
mona y congasttoo, but will probably pull
through and be as aotlve as ever In a few
weeks. . '; ,
Ons question remains in reference to the
"cut-off:Will the Banta Fe build a line
to compete with itself T
Obsxbvb.
con-fin-
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'' Don't Come Here,
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But if yon want to select a suit of clothes from the nicest,
best aeleCted stock in this part of the country, just
cleanest,
v
eotne" right in and we .w ill convfnee yott that you have come
to say that we
1'
'utj the, right place," As to price ?e only have
- ' '
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bnyer is now east making fait purchases and bis instructions
- V'i.
,to us were
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;
the
Reduce
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We hare put prices on that will carry out his instructions.
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Boston Clothing House,
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Eiderdown

Engine 30 has been held in for repairs.
Busfbess is picking op some on the road
Round house man Ohai.'Goeu .ft laying
off retting op. ;.
,
,t
Machinist Mcintosh te off duty today
i
and on the sick list.
, Englqe 921; after receiving extensive re
pairs and a coat of paint, Ik ready for
service.;
..J
Engineer Sam Smith.'wlfe and boys left
on tbe early train for. Mr. Smith's old
'
bome-e- t
Hamilton,. Me.
Eames
and
daughter. Miss
Engineer
Hetie.,leu7oni the, .morning, ttaio for
Dallas, Texas, on a visit to relatives.
r An onerator on this divlblon was sus
pended twenty days' for failure to answer
call promptly delaying freighttrains.
Engineer Montgomery, of Raton, who
laid off a month ago, bas.. ben beardfrom
up ia tbe mobotain's of iJriiish 'Columbia.
Machinist Arthur Lewis, who, bandies
tbe Harge lathe at tha ehos, after a thirty
days' lay off returned to work this morning.
Fireman Murpby hurt bis back at Albu
,
yesterday, compelling him to liy
off there. Fireman Miller, ot tbe Santa Fe
Pacific, ta,khig bis run.- Tbe engines on tne waiuo ooai run toat
have heretofore received all necessary re.
pairs at the sbeps at this place, wtll here
after be taken to the shops at Albuquerque
tor any needed repairs. '
'.?''
t
' An engineer on this division was given
ten ere if t inarka recently tor discovering
a trek en rail and Mopping in time to pre
vent an accident. " Tnli shows that tbe eu
gioeer wae ketping a thirp aud oareful
lookout.
.
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Boy's Clothing
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Greatest. opportunity ever r seen in
' Ajas.' Vcgub luxyci uig vaiucs xur iiiuc
money. oaie win continue tnis weeK

Ranch trade a specialty.
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for io yards unbleached
muslin, yard' wide. ; , ;
for io yards undbleached.
'
cotton flannel. .:

iif

QQp

0jKt
ii ir

j

indigo blue calico
for ib yards Merrimack
shirting calico. ' '
r io yards Amoskeag
apron check ginghams.
for children's col. bordered,
handkerchiefs, worth 4c. :

40c

'

Tbe Mechanics Ball,'
night,
promises to be a blgbly pleasing; rocial
affair, in every resp. ot. The young men
who have this ball in charge aia of that
class that makeatbe American nation what
it Is today, sod are worthy of tbe respect
and encouragement ot all,

A(f

H-C-

2c

:

49C

for 10
Flannel.

yards

1

. Winchester Rifles,

;T.

in fire arms and
at prices as low, as offered in the

ia

east,

A large, stock of ".'stoves, and
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every-

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand
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HOTEL.
JM.

Store

JACOBS, Propr

Amefican or .European
r
Plan. ......
r,.:;j;:'i -X::
...... ...
,7
Las Vegas, N. M
Ji.,

..';'

;

...

An excellent; orehestra will play during Sunday

v SCREEN DOORS

i

;V.
U .'ii

An munition.

E ; sell everything

Our Line

.

IfftA

Colts1 Revolvers,

Shot Guns;

f

....AT THE...

::t':.--

.;!:v

Outing

121 Sixth Street.

;

mm tym

lay-a-

fc Ma5onicTempIe.'

-

ad-

(Ia

Old Town Hard ware

fa- .-

if

for pair .children's black
ribbed hose, sizes :'
very cheap at 15c.
pair men's Seamless Socks,
.6c worth
1 2 yi .
j pairs limit.
fancy colored and .
5C Ladies'
bordered ... handkerchiefs,
;
worth ioc.
,
.
.
mbroidered
0XC
L.2j handkerchiefs, worth 25;
1

s

.

TF

vantage of the many grand opportunities
for saving of fered by our great sales for
this weeR. Dress Goods Sale Continued

39c

L! J
anu pciLS.
uiuc3

I

.iur-wuui- ,

Wagtoen Myers,

.

i Money: may be easily made by taking;

..IJ I..
i
..i.tMsV .Jilv;
p""

ramgiiaysy

.The
i Plaza J

riles
fcw3J

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

i

;

toco's

i3

:Mit wiivdoWs

Wij vWEATHER

.)V)
STRIPaillzes

Myer FrieiJman & Bro. J
Jf ..... .jt

AICULTURAL

'

'

!

r

.

.....

-

.

grocers

WHOLESALE

,

...'-jr..-

Ifrn--

--

,

AND

i-

--

WOOL DEALERS,;
U
Las Vegas N. M.

-J

'

."

6

-

three-room-

31-l- Qt

LpSjiNI) RBAL;;:EISTA.TB,

!

ed

,;.BroTM. a.a

.rj 1,

Clay ft Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Best attention given to boarders.1 Up to
date veh'cles of all descriptlQns, with J'get
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason
abletoricir.
satf

'"

1

NOTICE.

! I '

Dnripg my absence for. tha next three
months'; train the city, Dr. tT. S.'Browaton,
n thoroughly compstent dentist, wiHlqok -after ell matters pertaining te my business. Offloe, Bridge street.
B. M. TTjllUMs,
fI
11
. e23l-1D"erjttt,

,

lk-r-,

111

-

',l:W"0.wa

- .r

tfSjk

"

U?cle Sajn.gays to, Emperor Billy, ''Don't monkey with
Did you ever go monkey.
around
find
to
a
tailor
could
shade his price a little
that
ing
f!pw Pu;rs..ttcLiheu findthat'ybu could not wear your clath-Vi'-

,w

, t

f he Big t rinpniTi i nnno
ft
i
siore
JjnGasldeT LnudtwrnHLDnuo

f

..... Be Careful!

.

,,l79?fSjlk Des

'l

f

l

1V

?

-

20C "Table Oil Cloth

v

.

how.;.

. .

jojBoVs Kllifiry Bib Overalls. now.

221U

tt

'

The shoe dealer. tas, who undertakes to furnish a shoe
to
our fine f 4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
equal
- r
' 'tr at the
f
f I -fine- via kid or calf skins,
prices we are selling Ithem at.
They.fe4he ahoej par bxcbi.L5nck for comfort, wear and style

c;r

S

IT,

;.

AMOS F. LEWIS

$K 'Soysr ILeWltitw"

"a

js

m,t

tl-ea.

...14c.

.....98c
....?4C

V

cigar

Photographs $2 per doaen, enlarged pie
tores fi sack, first class work gaaraateed
address or call at tbe Plata Studio, Mrs. J
A. Real, proprietor, Laa Vegas, N. M.

ii

ftT t

...39c

. . ,,$4.98 j
V

Vi't"&.'-

-

Skirts, Black, now

25c

i48 Black-o- r Nayy tricot Skirts now. ! . . .'. .. ..... ,oSc.,
"'cr'(ias1t'feHrts now ...vv.;...vi........
...fM8
f3?Coyert Bicycle, Suits now, y . . . '
v.
.33.. Tiri.ull--: i n:
.
r.
r now....
i ia. ociais
.,i.:2oc
Tqucnscm

tjt

mi

Cash paid for all kinds of second band
WAcrnna htifrfyta. aadrllnB and harnaa
If you hara anything in Hlai liaa (aill:
k Wall nn Rrllm lln
nrt
9Htf

. :.

F'esjorisses' Shirt Waist in the house.

y.

r

now.

Any Men's or Boys Straw hat in the 'house

.v.&f..ttiwje.jttade8 ,High class work, guaranteed fit,
and perfection of style and finish is worth som:thi
t the
if-."
t
t
i ry
man of
thewoild, and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.

Oil

;

ad

--

w;

3

Pfftn'r

THE GROCER

t
A

--

j

sortment of Canned, Perserved.Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to bi
found in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with
which to purchase an ample supply, .
But whether you manage a home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
you high, quality Groceries cheaper
than any one else.

l

ISCIolliing

nmf'l .i mil (
.tr.t vt, I. 4
t
el

v.
Bplcndld meals served at tbe Arcade, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvell, we!l
kcowo as. adepts in ths art cf cooking,
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and the vege
jodge
intentions;
tahles and dairy products used on ths ta.
As many Inquiries are male by Judge bte dome from tbeir own ranch the fresh
est ami parost r.b'aiatble. Tbe dining
Long's friends on the subject. Tucilrxicja rroonrtsleanr neat and tnf Itlog, a"ra the
authorized to say that bit family hope to ervlce Drat class.
14b tie
'
, I ? ?
eet off to Puebla4n V few ."davi, probably L ,
WednesdaV mof nlne Miss Mar leitVnt J .WaghsT St Byers are 'preparing a plant
Saturdav nlcht. and will vlslt Mrs Law by which tber will be in position to do all
'
I
of . . .
rence at Trinidad for Vfs'w days, when she kinds of liinlDg and sheet Iron work, la
will go to Poeblo, where tbe boys already faot everything common to
j
.
have. positions, to., make things, ready fgc mannfactui j ij; aiid rtpal TBStatilishaiant.
Mrs.
later. Tha latter .wlH Tills espartmept will ,1)8 la eb,ajrge ot Geo,
i
visit Mrs. Lawrence a week before going to Lewis, who faTorably known to Las Va:
am as a thorough workman lu his line. ,
Pueblo. The Judge has rented his bouse
until Spring, to UK. GretftbergSr," w60
I now complete.' IAk rFiiU Stock of
ff
bonzht out Jake Block. Jodce Long
-tbe
BoKenbalts,
enterprising
t
jHtmin
&
Lbs
In
Vefras
the!
will keep-h-li
offlce
tt vVolTSrin dairy, hat
.:
same old headqdartert, aftd te here 'at alH proprietor pt
a new patent process for the pari
added
courts and most of tbe time. He will con'of. all description.
AU kinds of
tying ot milk, known as tbe Vermont
tinue his attention to business on han( as Strains
; "1"'
- Aerator,
which- - is eased to
and
IMPLEMENTS, Incl&ihlhe''SUn'rJard'': Mower.
usual ana tike sncn new business as 'may take off all tbe animal beat and
odor, by a
" s '' ; None better in the market.
cotre, and after settling the family down strains; prooess, and also tends to ktap tbe
Jonrbcff. yourself at
at Pueblo will be found at his office here. milk sweet from ftre to
"
"
tbours longer
Old
tha
Town
elgb
Hardware
Store.
o'
Capt. Fort will attend to any matters than tbe
234-lmethod.
ordipary
needing attention in Judge Long's 'ab-- .
H
V
B. Lujan, the Bridge street Jeweler, is
oMsrlng some rare norelties in filigree
Know a man by bis, work.' First-clas- s
&
J P.
gold and silver. He soloits Inspec- A. A, WISE, Notary Public.
&
Established 1881.
F. Smith
s'gfj painting by A.
Cc.Brldge work whether
C. tkOntSUTI
'
'
to
desire
or
''
yon
tion,
purchase
'238-'.
street.
,
229-t.
not
-.,
Before purchasing, your fall .and wlflter Li,.
room ,oottegs and
fFif t) Rent.-rBn- e
,na,
don't
on
call
td
fall
the
Rose,
snlt,
George
one six room house. Inquire at 425 Third
tailor, and ste tbe large and elegant as- e ai
ouva ibu uongiui a.y(ft, mm Lai Vegas, K. M.
:
f.
aortment of worsteds and cashmere, which
.;
i., .'
' v '
" '"'
" .
Foa Bint A
cottage on
be expects to receive la a few days.
We
wastefde." Enquire ot X.J. Jtarwobd-8- 0
O'frPwiMrter t.fayeitmtiajsaMU
,t
amos faauimvu. la, 01bra ooiieoted and Taxes paid.
t
Mrs, Lewis, Lu'e entertained, a umber
of friends at ber home, Saturday afters
it
noon.
'

,f

Fair
Fair

a

a,.

"

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Awarded
Hlgheat Honors, World'
Gold Medals A'Mwinter

Av

a

l

e

--

of the Standard
at the wnt side P. O. news stand,

received every morning by

r"!

Lot of Silks

als

Dr. H. 8. Browntobi Dantist!
,

I

--

A fresh line

OA

in

:

i

7

j.rt,

returned on yesterday's
ImporUDt business meeting of tbe Elkt home.
Thursday evening. Let ell attend.
U. E. Bloom returned yesterday with a
f
Miai Julia Danzinger entertained annul- car ot fat Colorado cattle, for hie Bridge
ber of ber young triends at her home,' laet street market.
Cedlio Roienwald left on the early
evening.
morning train for New, York, in the inter"
wbeo
Vegas peop'.e kuow a good thing
est ot bis firm.
Iti offered witness tbe crowds at Ilfeld'i
A. A. Jones left on tbe afternoon train
Fire Bale.
:
for Santa Fe, , on business before the
Is being piwoe i on tbe Normal supreme c6urt.
"
;
f ,OTprk
,J Sihaoi bulldtna;. ; A large force of plaster- HermnGerhardt 'and Harry Bimpson
ers are at work.
left this morning for their ranches near
'
of
tbe
Bale
Ilfeld'i Fire
ir biggest thing Puerto de Luna.
E.
Mrs.
and
Howard
Mrs.
Arthur
are
A. E.
ths kind ever seen in Las Vegas goods
Sweet, of San Marcial, are rtoent arrivals
going tor a song.
at the Montezuma hotel.
Garles ecncbea, f jrmerlf an employe in
Mrs. J. A. Galbrath and son arriyed .on
this office, will bo married to Miss Lola the
early train from Rivera; and. are reg
Ortls on the 39tb Inst.
istered at the Plaza hotel.
The Misses Laura, Helen' and Ada
Dr. Fete arrived on tbe afternoon train,
on a visit to bis son, who is stopping at the SprlDger, and Thomas. Waldo, left on yes' '
' . terday's early train for Springer:
fit. Anthony's Sanitarium. '
Rev. Robt. Tobin, vrhe bad bsen stopping
J. L. Trujillo. of Qsston, and Rachael at the Sanitarium for a oouple of years or
Pacheco. at Guadaluplta, will be married
more, left on the early train for Pueblo.
at Quadalnpila on the 20 h Inst.
I Mrs. Iliff, of Vinlanl, Kansas, who had
been at the Springs for three orfour weeks,
IlfeteVs will be open Until nine o'clock to
night to accommodate everybody who is now vlsitlug Mrs.C. H. Norton, to whom
.'
she is related.
wants a ohance at Fire Sale bargains. ;:
Ben Lewis, 'wife and son, Mrs. Simon
The assortment at Ilfeld'i Fire Sale is Lewis, Mrs. Ike Lewis end Mrs. Easton
kept np by new supplies from Albuquer returned yesterday from week's Cutlng
'
que more were telegraphed fur last night at El Port enlr." f .J ' i
;
Geo. L. Brooks, assistant live stock agent
A steoe barn for rent, near Seventh
of the
street, between National od Main, .in ot the Bints Fe, and
Cattle
Territorial
Board,
spent
of
south
side
of
Sanitary
B.
Mrs,
Danzloger,
quire
2tS-yesterday In the city,
Plaza.
i
n
Mateo Luan, prominent wool grower,
Tbe County Board: met to jay for the merchant and
ranchman, of Union county,
whleb
the
tax
of
rolls,
receiviug
purpose
arrived on the afternoon train from ClayABseasar
Adelado
over
were turned
by
ton, on a genera, purchasing trip.
.Gonzales.
J
t V f
Miss Mary Brnnton, daughter of Capt.
0 gEw
Another horserace has been matched, be W. H. Brnnton, of Shoemaker, left on the
Leeland-Stanfor- d
tween the Rafael Lucero borse and the afternoon train tor tbe
where she will attend
Tbort-belonging to Roniolo Blea, the- race University, Cel.,
V-- t
sohooiV
Hi
C to take place on the 80th Inst.' i I t ii
A. W. Hincbman, returned on the afterTbe work of connecting tbe Insane Ay noon train from the Pontic country, where
lum with the city eleotrio light plant, was he bad been on a cattle purchasing trip,
begun today, and In a short time, now, buying feeders tor bis farms in eastern
that institution will dispense with the oil Kansas.;
lam p.
Eddie Shield, who bad been .taking a
. The first shipments, this year, of the
ooursa of study at Gem City business col
native grape, are being received lege of Quincy, Illinois, returned yesterday
by local dealers. While these grapes are after an absenoe from tbe city of ten
T
of one variety, tbe different localities months.!-'- ,
4 f
'f
where they are grown produce .different
ar
Ws
and
Watson
Howard,
Q.
bride,
'"
'
"
I:
flavors.
rived on yesterday's train from Hickory,
N. C, where they have been spending their
Nicolai T. Cfcrdova, deputy V. S."mar-sbfor this district, met with a painful honeymoon, and visiting Mr. Watson's old
accident In that, he jpfatned' bis foot Bet borne.' if- i
e
engineer on
nrday flight. Mr. Cordova Is eonflned to H. J. Dazce, an
before be this divl ion, and afterwards engaged la
tod andiiUwtll be iom
tbe restaurant business, arrived on the
will be able to be out and around.
earlv train from Mexioo, where he is at
Tbe following party of young. people present employed. '
spent Sunday at tbe Harvey resort Misses
Howard SWeet, a former Las Vegss boy")
Helen and Either McNair, Miss Cora Stern,
raised in thii city, but now running a train
Miss Bebr and Miss Hlllman, Messrs Jos
out of San Marcial, and who accompanied
and Art Holzman, B. Brash, H. Reynolds, his wife
left on No.
Beto Henrique', Whi. tfnd'Sol Rosenthal
17, in return to San Marcial.
and Albert Stern.
Pablo Beaubieo, a well to do 'sheep" man
which roni from Ft. Sumner, after havlng been In the
4 b
through East Las Vegss, Is becoming a olty the past two weeks and having sold
great nuisance (of he citizen's living, near bis large clip ef wool at a good ronnd
the Ladies' Home, on Eleventh street. At fUure. left this morning in return to bis
times, when tbe Galllaas beoomes swollen home.'
It overflows, flooding the street and yards,
Jss. Auberg, Denver;. C. A, B., Ammock,
- and
leaving" stagnant pools of water.' This Detroit; Geo. L. Brooks, Albuquerque;
matter should be remedied by the city
Stephen F. Gilterman, Chicago; Louis
Baer, Albuquerque; Henry Abels, Denver;
at the
Subscriptions to the amount o" 132.00, E. Berge, San Francisco,- registered
fTKi
Depnt
Hotels
ere.doBttffed"tiythg6od peonlapiXes
Vegas, and forwarded today to 1 Paso, by
At Grant's, beyond Aipuquerque
arly
. Rev. J. F. Kellogg to the pastor of the Me
morning, No. 1, which passed here
thodist "Tpiicopal church, at that place, to Sunday
'
'i attacked. by
assitt in making the first payment of $500 at Saturday noon,', wae
oar
ou an indebtedness now due upon tbe new bold upsi'.;. The engine and express
wera: detached frpmtbe train; but tbe
church and parsonage of that church, in
guards In the '.express 'cat stood Off the
thateity. - ;
gang, wounding two of them. Finding
Wm. Moonaban and wife are immunes resistance not expected, the scoundrels
frcm the smallpox, having both bad it fled, taking their wounded with them.
i themselves and having nursed others
, through several epidemic). Mr. Mennahao
The County Board,
signed tbe
Informed Tni Optic, yesterday, that if tax rolls. They also appointed the oldest
tbere should be any casee of' this disease son Of Fillx Martinez, Felix, jr., as cadet
in Las. Vsgas, needing, isolation and, at te the New Mex!oo.Military. AcAiaa)yRo- tention, bis bouse and the services of well, Cecil Hays, son cf Conductor Rich
himself and wife could be secured.
ard Bays, being appointed as alternate.

'

j

T6morrow

Tbere has bsen more rain this ettmmer
than it seems for ssveral seasons. At least
more evenly and therefore more whole-- 1
'
"
sotnely distributed
"The ameunt of ralmeems OB'tbe whole
on tha,
ta baon the tqcreaie in these
depend on tbe.
high plateaus lbs farmer
raioe for : their eriipa, notIn IrrlgatUa,
but. In the valleys it is : with exceptional
'i ..
seasons otherwise, ' (
.
A IocjI ppsr mentioned ten young people to go from here to school elsewhere,
most having finished lere. 'ITe noticed
the omission ot two additional names, Miss
Maud Wheeler to Wolf Hall, Denrer,MIis
Emma Hoffman, High School, El Paso.
The church dedica ion on the Johnson's
Mesn took place scCCrdiDg. tojrcgrarn,
August 14. The weather wa vary fibe ln frightfully appetiaing daintiness are
tbe morning, when the dedicatory eervlees nat difficult of
preparation. or procore-toen- t.
took place, conducted by , Bnperlotendeni
two
Only
things necessary to
Morrison, wb3 preached from Epb. S lti
ensure
One
A knowledge of
success.
afternoon
united with tbe eburob. In tbe
varied asand
tbe pastor at Ra'.on preached
.from
the,
large,
4
wonderfully
'
;

wool buyer,
train for his

"

If.

-

'

,

-

fCakcsVC Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
te

home from Santa' Fe,

at

3. B. Vaur, saw mill man of Bapello, Is in
- '
..- tbe olty.
.
Wm. Webtter left on the afternoon train
T
for California.
Mrs. J. C. Aroher wai down front tbe
.
Springs, yesterday.
V.
returned
yesterday
Long
Judges.
from Pueblo, Colo.
.
F. X. Laberteaux, cattleman, came in
from the east at noon.
B. L. Hamblln left for the mountains on
a (eiders' flsblng trip. ,
, ,
D."J. MoDonald, railroad contractor,
boarded No. 17 tor the louth.
Martin Delgado and Bam Jaoobs left
this morning for EI Pqryeriir., , (

it our stock of BAfcEfcY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
mt display! of
hungry te) look

Rolls,

...

-

t

,i

,

Cecil Hays Is
Kansas.

Tampting, inviting and appetizing

"

MOTES rHOM BAY

S.

Blaekwell returned to tbe city to

day- -

Always Fresh,
'

11.

PICK-UP-

:

sjnd Blue Bib Overalls no w . . . . . 29c
eaj' ey'-- e

m- - 'en.

ey

-

sa.' 'mi. 'ea.'- -i

For the benefit of our Railroad Trade we offer
the above prices one week longer.

